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Wachiska’s Klapka Prairie

Wachiska’s Strategic Plan Comes to Life
By Theresa Pella, Wachiska Audubon Society President
In 2020, Wachiska undertook a monthslong strategic planning process involving
members and supporting organizations from around Southeast Nebraska. The resulting
plan detailed four near-term focus areas. During 2021, Wachiska has made major strides
in all four areas:

1. Caring for Tallgrass Prairies, with an emphasis on implementing our updated Prairie
Management Program. 2021 has been a year of substantive advances on this front,
including establishing professional management agreements with Prairie Legacy and
Northern Prairies Land Trust.
2. Advocating for the Environment. This year Wachiska established a climate change
task force focused on training individuals to communicate effectively with elected
officials and coordinating with the Legislation Committee to track related federal and
state legislation.
3. Building Relationships. Even during the pandemic, our monthly “zoom” educational
programs have been attracting over 60 participants each month. And, online
payment options are possible for those wishing to join or renew memberships, buy
bird seed, or make Birdathon and general donations.
4. Strengthening the Organization. Hiring an Executive Director was one of our key
goals. With this position filled, Wachiska will now pursue organization structure
improvements, such as developing a more formalized grant application process;
enhancing our membership, volunteer, and donor communications; updating the
bylaws; and developing necessary policies and procedures for smoother operations.
Continued on page 6
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Native prairie flowers photographed by
Wachiska members on Wachiska Prairies.
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Mark Brohman, Wachiska’s new Executive Director
Mark Brohman grew up on a ranch in Custer
with wetlands and other natural resource
County, on the edge of the Sandhills. “I’ve
projects, working with NRDs and other
experienced Nebraska from one end to
entities, including a lot of work along the
the other,” Brohman proudly states. “I’m a
Missouri River. I then transitioned to NG&P
fifth generation-Nebraskan with deep roots
Government Affairs, lobbying, dealing with
here. I grew up in the middle, spent my
state officials and legislators, helping write
undergraduate years in the far western part of
legislation, and handling legal issues.” In 2006,
the state at Chadron State College, then was
Mark moved to the Nebraska Environmental
in the east in Lincoln earning my master’s and
Trust, where he served as Executive Director
Law degrees at UNL. I’ve visited every one of
for 15 years. Throughout his years with NET,
Nebraska’s 93 counties multiple times, and I
Mark was also a regular, active member on
have to work really hard to find a city, town, or
the Wachiska Legislation Committee and
village I haven’t visited at least once.”
Brohman working along the upper participated in many Wachiska events.
Mark assumes the role of Wachiska’s Executive Missouri river
When the Wachiska Board learned of
Director Nov. 15, 2021. “I’ve been involved with environmental
Mark Brohman’s imminent departure from the Nebraska
issues all my life. Our ranch, which the family still owns, is a
Environmental Trust, there was general agreement that he
lifelong grasslands management effort.” With his undergrad
would be a great fit for Wachiska’s first executive director.
degree in Biology and Chemistry, a master’s in Forestry, Fish
Reasons for this confidence were evident looking at his career
and Wildlife, then a JD from UNL with an emphasis on Natural
and achievements. In Mark’s 15 years with NET, he oversaw the
Resources, Brohman was well prepared for his career to come.
awarding of $20M in grants annually, supervised a staff of four,
and worked for a Board of 14.
“I started out with the Nebraska Department of Transportation
as a wetlands biologist tasked with roadway impact and
mitigation planning. After that, I worked for 13 years with
Nebraska Game & Parks, first Planning and Programming

Northern Prairies Land Trust
Offers Prairie Management
Expertise to Wachiska
Northern Prairies Land Trust (NPLT) has agreed to formally
partner with Wachiska Audubon to provide prairie management
expertise, planning and maintenance services. NPLT was
established in 1999 with the mission “to preserve the unique
ecosystems of the Upper Grasslands.” NPLT provides land
preservation tools to landowners in South Dakota and Nebraska.
Kent Pfeiffer is NPLT Nebraska supervisor and the primary
contact with Wachiska Audubon.
“I’ve been involved with prairie management for over 30 years,”
Kent says. “We work with a lot of different landowners helping
them solve problems and develop management plans for their
properties. We are eager to begin working with Wachiska.
Wachiska has some really nice little prairies, some of the best in
Southeast Nebraska.” Kent says that NPLT already works with
a variety of landowners in Southeast Nebraska, so working on
Wachiska’s prairies will dovetail nicely with their other work.
“Every project we take on is about the opportunity to help
people better manage their land,” Kent explains. “Working
with Wachiska will give us new opportunities to demonstrate
proactive ways to manage prairies and should bring us in
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As he takes the helm at Wachiska, Mark and the Wachiska
Board plan to review the progress of the 2020 Strategic Plan
Continued on page 5

Pfeiffer works a
prairie burn.

contact with other landowners. With Wachiska we will have
good examples of how to proactively burn, manage grass
harvest, use grazing as a management tool…all things that other
landowners are interested in. I think our partnership will be a
real win-win situation for us and Wachiska.”
When asked about the challenges present on Wachiska prairies,
Kent notes several top issues:

“There are some substantial infrastructure needs,” he
notes. There are about four miles of fencing on the Klapka
property and it needs to be replaced over the next few years.
This is going to be at least a $50,000 project, but “these old,
worn-out and deteriorated fences need to be replaced to
improve managing livestock grazing activities on the property,”
Continued on page 5
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Wachiska Program — Thursday, November 11, 7:00 p.m., via Zoom web conference (registration required)
Link to register: https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0oc-utqz0rHNwrhvxZCNdWpBIjXcsDJMaM

Wachiska Audubon Society’s Annual Meeting

N

by Theresa Pella, President

ovember is Wachiska’s annual meeting with election of
officers. The nominating committee has proposed the
following slate:

Theresa Pella - President; Marilyn McNabb - Vice President;
Linda Plock - Recording Secretary; Treasurer - open.
Theresa, Marilyn, and Linda would each be entering their
second year in their respective position. Theresa’s background
in management helped lead Wachiska through the strategic
planning process to improve communications within and
outside the organization. Marilyn’s leadership on advocacy
issues has helped partner with other organizations to address
conservation issues impacting birds, wildlife, and prairies on the
local and national level. Linda’s experience with the National
Park Service and current study of prairie grasses brings scientific
knowledge to Wachiska.
The three nominated director-at-large candidates that the
Board will vote on during the January meeting are: Ethan
Freese, Kris Powers, and Bruce Kennedy. As a conservation
committee member, Ethan recently led a group that did bird
surveys at Klapka Prairie this summer (see inside article). Kris is
a microbiologist technician studying nematodes at UNL. A longtime Wachiska member, Bruce has worked for years on
conservation issues throughout Nebraska.

November
8
11
15
16
18

Calendar

Conservation Committee, 6:30 p.m.
Annual Meeting/Election of Officers, Program, 7:00 p.m.
(NOTE required registration)
Newsletter submission deadline, 5:00 p.m.
Board Meeting via Zoom, 7:00 p.m.
Legislation Committee via Zoom, 7:00 p.m. (date change
due to holiday)

December 18 Christmas Bird Count
Wachiska Audubon Office: 402-486-4846

The second order of business will be an annual report
presented by the Board highlighting achievements (and
challenges) faced this year, with the central point being the
2020 Strategic Plan.
Following the business reports, attendees will have an
opportunity to meet and engage in a Q&A with incoming
Executive Director Mark Brohman and Wachiska-owned prairies
manager, Kent Pfeiffer, who is with Northern Prairies Land
Trust. While in person would be ideal, Zoom is a doable
alternative.
I hope you are able to join other members and friends via Zoom
on Thursday, November 11, at 7:00 p.m. This program is
available to those who register at
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0ocutqz0rHNwrhvxZCNdWpBIjXcsDJMaM.
Copy and paste this link into your browser or go to Wachiska’s
website after November 1 and click on the link directly from the
notice to register. You will then receive a confirmation with the
meeting number and password. Keep that email and a few
minutes before the program is to begin, click on the
confirmation and you’ll be invited into the meeting.

Wachiska Treasurer
As of the newsletter print deadline, the Treasurer position is
still open. The needs for the position have evolved and mainly
include reporting to the Board about financial matters when the
finance committee needs Board input. In addition to monthly
Board meetings, there is a commitment of 4 - 5 finance
meetings/year. Accounting knowledge is needed, but others
can help fill in details about Wachiska’s specific finance
processes. If working with an engaged Board and professional
staff during this exciting time in Wachiska’s history sounds like
you, or you know someone who may be interested, contact
Theresa at pella_t@yahoo.com.
Email: Office@WachiskaAudubon.org

Species

Klapka Bird Surveys 2021

by Ethan Freese, Conservation Committee
Three bird surveys were conducted at Klapka Prairie on May 15,
June 19, and July 10. During these surveys, we walked four
transects that were placed throughout the property, recording
every bird we saw or heard. All surveys were completed before
10:00 a.m. Data on weather and background noise were also
recorded.
Of the 46 species observed, one species, the loggerhead shrike, is
listed as a Tier 1 species of greatest conservation need by the
Nebraska Natural Legacy Project. The two loggerhead shrikes
observed appeared to be a pair. One Tier 2 species was
observed, the scissor-tailed flycatcher. One Henlow’s sparrow,
which is a Tier 1 species closely associated with tallgrass prairie,
was heard on private property south of Klapka, but none was
observed on Klapka.
The three most abundant species observed were dickcissels,
grasshopper sparrows, and eastern meadowlarks, which were all
found in remnant and restored grassland throughout the
property. Northern bobwhites and field sparrows were
commonly observed near the edge of grassland and woodland
habitat. Brown-head cowbirds were commonly seen in a variety
of habitat around Klapka.
Thank you to Dakota Altman, John Carlini, Arnold Mendenhall,
Shari Schwartz, Ross Scott, and Jason St. Sauver for their help
with the surveys.

Species

Count
103
40
32
24
18
14
13
12
8
8
8
8
7
6
6
6
6
6

Dickcissel
Eastern Meadowlark
Grasshopper Sparrow
Brown-headed Cowbird
Northern Bobwhite
Field Sparrow
Eastern Kingbird
Northern Cardinal
American Crow
Baltimore Oriole
Barn Swallow
Red-winged Blackbird
Blue Jay
American Goldfinch
Brown Thrasher
Great-crested Flycatcher
Mourning Dove
Red-bellied Woodpecker
4
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Gray Catbird
House Wren
Turkey Vulture
Unknown
Bell's Vireo
Canada Goose
Common Grackle
Orchard Oriole
Red-headed Woodpecker
American Robin
Blue Grosbeak
Cedar Waxwing
Eastern Towhee
Killdeer
Loggerhead Shrike
Northern Mockingbird
Red-tailed Hawk
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher
Wood Duck
Blue-winged Teal
Common Yellowthroat
Eastern Bluebird
Great-blue Heron
House Finch
Northern Flicker
Ring-necked Pheasant
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Yellow Warbler

Count

5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Gayfeather Seed Harvest

by Ross Scott, Conservation Committee Chair
On Sunday afternoon, October 10, a dozen Wachiska volunteers
harvested gayfeather seed at the Rousek/Lemke wildflower field
north of Pleasant Dale. Equipped with gloves and buckets the
group scattered over the hill to hand strip the thickspike
gayfeather (Liatris pycnostachya). While the yield was down,
due to the hot, dry growing season, spirits were up, and the
team made quick work of the harvest.
Thanks go out to George McMillan, Linda Plock, Jane Reinhardt,
Dwayne Wilson, Barbara DiBernard, Marilyn McNabb, Bruce
Wendorff, Linda Brown, Arnold Mendenhall, Tim Knott, and Stu
Luttich! The harvest yielded 69.4 bulk pounds of seed when
weighed in at delivery to Stock Seed—an average of six pounds
per volunteer. After cleaning, conditioning, and testing, we will
find out the value next Spring.

Prairie Legacy helps Wachiska protect the biodiversity of prairies
Prairie Legacy, Inc., states its mission as “to preserve
remnant natural communities and restore and sustain native
plant communities by providing excellent botanical and
environmental consulting services.” Kay Kottas, Prairie Legacy
founder and president, has worked with Wachiska many times
over the past decade conducting surveys of our prairies to
document the flora and fauna species found and providing
assessments and recommendations for habitat preservation.
In 2021, Prairie Legacy undertook a special project for
Wachiska, to conduct assessments of all 23 prairies which are
not owned by Wachiska, but for which Wachiska is named as
the conservation easement monitor. As such, it is Wachiska’s
responsibility to assure the terms of the easements are being
followed so prairies under conservation are being maintained
as specified by the original landowners who established the
easements.
This is not an easy job as some of the easements, written
many years ago, have been found to be “very loosely worded,”
according to Stu Luttich, Wachiska Conservation Committee
member and past president. This can be especially challenging
when the land has changed hands, as new owners may be less
familiar with or supportive of the measures required to maintain
the land to the standards outlined in the easements.

encouragement and advice on management practices which will
help keep the prairies preserved and the wishes of the original
landowners enforced.

“We who appreciate prairie understand the biodiversity
it supports and therefore the life it affords us. Life on
this planet will persist when we are gone, but if we
want to persist, we have to protect that biodiversity.”
– Kay Kottas, Prairie Legacy, Inc.
Kottas comments on the visits made to these protected prairies.
“Our easement compliance surveys found prairies in various
conditions, from near perfection to less than perfect. These
(visits) highlight the fact that native prairies require active
management and a working knowledge of how to contain
the threats they face as well as the motivation to do so,”
Kottas continues. “With so many of (remaining) prairies in
fragments, they face a variety of threats that require human
intervention. Beyond protecting them from development or
cultivation, there are many plant species brought here by
human intervention that threaten to overtake these prairies. It
will take human intervention to prevent that.”

Prairie Legacy visited all 23 prairies at least once this year
and provided detailed reports on the quality of the prairies,
noting important or threatened species located on the
properties, and identifying any problems such as the presence
of invasive species or land uses in conflict with the easement
terms. The Wachiska Conservation Committee is in ongoing
communications with the property owners to provide

“Here is where its value becomes lost in the economics of our
North American lifestyle that focuses on immediate gain,” says
Kotas. “The motivation to preserve and actively manage prairie
requires the understanding of the broader context of ecological
value that biodiversity of prairie brings, and that its immediate
value is actually its long-term benefit. Our way of life is based
on renewable resources which are finite. Without investing in
the long-term preservation of those resources, the ability to use
them for short-term economic gains will be short.”

Executive Director Continued from page 2

NPLT Continued from page 2

and establish goals and objectives for the next few years, for
both Mark and the organization. Wachiska will also benefit from
having a consistent and well-known public face to represent the
organization.

notes Stu Luttich, conservation committee member.

When asked how he thinks he will be able to contribute to
Wachiska’s growth, Mark quickly replies: “I have extensive
experience in developing grant-funded programs. You must
know who the grants are coming from and what those
organizations want to support, and then write the grant
applications in a way that meets our needs and fits their
perspectives. I have extensive connections with many natural
resource partners across Nebraska, state and federal agencies,
the NRDs, foundations, and such. I believe I can help Wachiska
grow through appropriate grant-funded partnerships.”
“I also think Wachiska can do more to engage more people from
within our membership and in our broader community. We need
to help people better understand the wide range of activities
that Wachiska pursues” These observations and skills dovetail
nicely with Wachiska’s strategic plan objectives.

“There are invasive species to some degree or another on
all the properties,” Kent adds. “We deal with invasive trees
all the time, so we can easily handle that.” The other properties
have issues with different invasive plants and grasses, some of
which are more aggressive than others. “We’ll develop a plan
that tackles the most-threatening invasives first, and work from
there.”
“This work is well within our capabilities,” Kent states. “What we
all must remember is that no one knows everything there is to
know about managing prairies, and a lot of it is philosophical—
there are different ways to address varying challenges, so we
need to find ways to work together. We take a multifaceted
approach to everything we do, and it’s a process to work
through the planning and action steps.” Wachiska has many
experienced grassland and prairie managers, and combined
with the expertise NPLT brings on board, the future is bright for
Wachiska prairies.
The Babbling Brook
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Wachiska’s Strategic Plan Comes to Life Continued from page 1
Wachiska Hires First Executive Director
• Mark Brohman, departing Executive Director of the Nebraska
Environmental Trust, has been hired as Wachiska’s first
Executive Director, achieving one of the priority goals outlined
in Wachiska’s 2020 Strategic Plan. He assumes the helm of
Wachiska on Nov. 15, 2021. Mark’s fortuitous availability,
along with his longtime interest in and support of Wachiska,
lets Wachiska move forward with confidence, as we build a
stronger leadership structure.

New Prairie Habitat Managers Enhance
Wachiska Prairie Management Program
• Northern Plains Land Trust recently formally partnered with
Wachiska to provide comprehensive management services
for the nine prairies owned by Wachiska. This step effectively
fulfills a longtime goal of having a professional Prairie Habitat
Manager lead the preservation efforts for our prairies.
Biologist Kent Pfeiffer, NPLT Project Manager for Nebraska,
will lead the way beginning in January 2022.

Prescribed prairie burns eliminate invasive trees and promote the
growth of prairie grasses and flowers.
• Prairie Legacy, Inc., headed by longtime Wachiska partner
and advocate Kay Kottas, was hired in early 2021 to conduct
surveys on the 23 prairies for which Wachiska is the named
monitor for the conservation easements, furthering
Wachiska’s goals of professionalizing our prairie management
program.
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How We Will Pay For These Organizational Advances?
Anonymous donor contributes $80,000
One of the primary considerations in making the steps described
above has been how we will pay for them.

$1,000,000 Wachiska
Prairie Management Fund Goal

First, regarding Wachiska’s new Executive Director.
The annual salary in Mark’s initial two-year contract is $69,000
per year. The big news is that an anonymous donor has given
Wachiska $80,000, specifying $15,000 per year for five years
be used towards Mark’s salary, plus $5,000 for any purpose.
This generous donation makes it much easier for Wachiska to
proceed with this new hire.
Anticipating this hire, Wachiska has set aside an additional
$50,000, (to use $25,000 a year for the first two years). In a
perfect world, all the necessary funds would be on hand, and
Wachiska does, indeed, have sufficient non-prairie management
funds in reserve to cover Mark’s salary. However, Wachiska is
applying for capacity building grants from National Audubon,
other grants, and seeking donations to fund the $29,000 a year
balance for 2022 and 2023. This route helps keep Wachiska
reserves growing by earning interest, stretching future
possibilities for the organization.

ExECUTivE DiRECTOR ANNUAL FUNDiNg
$ 69,000
- $25,000
- $15,000
$ 29,000

salary
set aside funds
from a generous donor
Balance to be raised each year
through Capacity Building grants
and donations

Second, regarding Wachiska’s Prairie Management
Program. Years of planning and fundraising have paved the
way. In 2015, the Wachiska board established the Wachiska
Prairie Management Fund, setting aside $50,000 in an
investment account at the Lincoln Community Foundation.
In the years since, we have pursued a variety of fundraising
activities, and along with positive market forces, Wachiska
now has nearly $525,000 set aside for prairie management,
with $100,000 of that earmarked for legal defense. The goal
is to increase this fund to $1 million and use only gains for
program needs, establishing a long-term fund for protecting and
preserving prairies in Southeast Nebraska.

We must preserve our
prairies in perpetuity, and
that’s a long time!
Help us reach our goal!
--2021 YTD - $525,000
--2020 - $350,000
--2019 - $300,000
--2018 - $210,000
--2017 - $170,000
--2016 - $140,000
--2015 - $50,000

As for Northern Prairies Land Trust (NPLT), Wachiska is fortunate
that many of the services NPLT will provide for Wachiska-owned
prairies will be in-kind, donated services. You can read more
about the mission of NPLT in this newsletter. However, there is
still the ongoing need for funds to cover maintenance expenses,
such as prescribed burns, invasive plant and tree monitoring
and control or removal, and reseeding where necessary. We
will gently dip into the Prairie Management Fund savings only
if needed to cover some of these costs. The Wachiska Board
and Finance Committee members want to assure all donors
who have given specifically to Wachiska’s prairie preservation
efforts, that these funds will never be diverted to other uses.

Wachiska-owned prairies do earn income from haying, grazing
and land rental contracts, and seed collection, all carefully
managed to protect the prairies. Wachiska volunteers have also
found conservation grants to bring in additional income. For
the Prairie Legacy services, we have been able to negotiate a
reasonable contract that fits into our budget.
The Babbling Brook
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Your gifts secure
Wachiska’s future

We hope you will take this opportunity to
support Wachiska’s future by donating to our
Capacity Building Fund or our Prairie
Management Fund. You can use the envelope
enclosed with this newsletter to make your
donation or donate online at
www.WachiskaAudubon.org. Thank you!

Wachiska Audubon Society
4547 Calvert St. Suite 10
Lincoln NE 68506-5643
office@WachiskaAudubon.org
www.WachiskaAudubon.org
402-486-4846

See you on the Prairie!
In memory of Paul Johnsgard 1931-2021
Paul Johnsgard was Nebraska’s most renowned prairie advocate
and a longtime Wachiska member and supporter. Wachiska is
deeply grateful to this amazing man who taught us, inspired us, and
helped us experience the joys and treasures of Nebraska’s birds and
prairies. Paul was a UNL professor of Life Sciences for 40 years, and
authored approximately 100 books on birds, wildlife, and ecology.

Johnsgard memorial T-shirt
available to Wachiska donors

Rare Bobolink on a
Wachiska Prairie

Donate $200 or more to Wachiska by
12-15-2021, and you can receive a Tshirt commemorating Paul Johnsgard’s
love of Wachiska prairies and the birds
who depend on them. The shirt
features a portrait of Paul drawn by
Bob Hall. Give now and pick up your
T-shirt in early 2022. Details on
the donation envelope inside.
Many ways to give: Current donations
• Donate online at www.WachiskaAudubon.org
• Memorials in the name of a loved one
• IRA Required Minimum Distributions
• Charitable IRA rollovers
• Stocks, bonds, or mutual funds
Donations from your estate
• Bequest – name Wachiska Audubon Society in your will
• IRA or Life Insurance – name Wachiska Audubon Society
as your beneficiary
• Life Estate with Remainder Interest
• Name Wachiska Audubon Society as beneficiary on any
bank or investment account
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Your donations are fully tax deductible as allowed by law
Wachiska was chartered in 1973 as an independent chapter
of the National Audubon Society and is a qualified 501(c)(3)
Charitable Organization, Federal TIN 51-0229888.

